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'.SEî—— form to file Methodist church at -expressed herein we present to 
** Ehayton. But to get back to the this club bag. Look not upon it for 

work. After we pulled the flax we It* intpinsic value fur thfs compares 
tied It y in neat little bundles and 
looked ready for when, in about 
three weeks’ time, the manager had 
them gathered to be threshed at the 
mill. ‘ Presently the flax is spread 
out to rot In the sun. If you had 
gone to the Toronto Exhibition you 
Would have seen the ■‘field wings of 
the aeroplane’ exhibit we put on.

The Conditions,

‘‘Conditions at the camp were not 
all the most, desirably. After a long 
hot day of hard work, instead of a 
bath', we depended on what rain wa
ter we could' catch, as there was no 
creek and the well was dry. We 
cooked our own mpals and we wash
ed Our own dishes and we slept on 
improvised beds, under the trees.
Once we ransacked an old house we 
were stationed ipt and found a bed
stead. For One night only we used 
it, as it was minus springs and mat
tress. Theground, we found, is soft-

■ ! broken WW^S

etirne4-|l$ J% % , ....
ing an easy , conscience we had a lit
tle money to the jçopd.

ihe Pathetic Side

“It would’nt do to finish without 
telling of the more pathetic wide.
In our bunch was a soldier’s wife 
who came out-,with her children to 
earn enough to hggr a set:of dishes 
to entertain friends when her sol
dier husband comes home. Another

- aArgument Continued 
• in Sister BesH €n Originality. Attractiveness and Beaiily 

» * In The Sew Fall fc
■%

-Snot with the feelings of love and .the 
fond memories it is calculated to ev
er remind yon '<*: When you look 
upon this bag or make use of It, njay 
It remind you Of your faithful chil
dren and young people who for four
teen—too short—years enjoyed your 
fellowship an^ leadership; and above 
all remind you or a band of
peoifce who enjoyed with’you the Whether Archbishop àpratt of 
depth of salvation. We pray that Kingston was responsible for the in- 
you may long be spared to give out tended removal of Sister Basil from 
of God’s rich store-house the same the Roman Catholic orphanage, con- 
great truths and sweet messages that tinued D. L. McCarthy’s theme at 
ever pointed us to the Saviour of Osgoode Hall when the archbishop, 
mankind. Ihç mother superior, anSthe Rom-.

We cannot say farewell but we ah Oatholic Corporation of the Dio- 
can say God be with you through cese ) of Kingston' 'appealed from 
life s journey. In the perfect day we the awards of $24,000 made by Mr. 
Wl“ al* “®f ?art no more- Justice Britton and jury at Kingston.
_ 0n behalf ° * Young Pe<>Ple Mr- McCarthy, counsel for the de-
Emmanuel Church— fendapts, denied responstbgity.

“The case against the archbishop 
is baaed on conversations after and 
before the intended removal,” said,
wo p“cCarthyK_‘3^

EMPRESS SHOESH.C. BISHOP COMPLAINS THAT 
FULL CONVERSATIONS ,DU) 

JURY/

Archbishop’s Alleged Part in-Intend
ed Removal .Before, Judges.

!
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3 young mCLOTHES ! High Heels, Low 
Heels, Medium Heels, 
Rubber Heels and the 
Tread Easy Cushion 
Insole Shoe

:

For The Young Men
rThe Young Man who enjoys wearing Clothes with 

life worked into them can be suited here!
Our Fall Suits for Young Fellows are haûdsome 

and smartly tailored—they have ffie distinctive 
“swing” and “hang” Young Men like.

% Priced Prom
$6.60 to moo

KB

E. Barlow, President.
M. Harris, Vice President. 
L. Harris, Secretary.

Sept. 30, 1918.

$15, $18, $20 to $25 , . \ Empress need no 
. bfèaking in--Comfort 
: like an old shoe.

. m I

We’ve chosen these Garments from the produc- 
t ions of the most noted Tailors of Young Men’» Clothes

We’re Young Men’s Specialists!
We ask Young Men who have -Clothes ideas of 

their own to call to see our showing of exclusive Clothes

■ mvs- tags ■-
members - . ~ ^■' "**Qr Did you ask the triaf judge to

“c."Mr mcc"",t ”■
severance of the ties Hading the So- ‘'then why blame the trial 
cietyand the parish to him. judged’ queried !the chief Justice.

The evening was brought to » Sjam not blaming him but the 
close With the serving of refresh- W JSM

«™,„. a„ ill). ."L“ L„,

theâve days of £l,etriil.” f’’-
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Ü# AMD HIGH PHICE5
Many people we believe, are deferring thé ptirchasc 

their TOSS, hoping that^the prices of the same will dec 
ter the WAR. Such «metosians are not based upon knowledge 

? Tbe Prices of Furs are steadily increasing with no prt>- 
pect of a halt, and it would he absurd to expect a sudden col
lapse of prices when the War does end. On the other hand the 
prices of FUR& have NOT increased any more; if as much, as 
Woqlen and other Cloth Goods, whereas the quality of " FURS 
is even more superior than ever, due to increased efficiency tit 
treatment, against the decidédly inferior CLOTH ' 
are marketed today due to the shortage of WOOL.

We have a wonderful selection of Furs and invite you to 
prove our claim of Superior Quality and lowness of prices.

JOSEPH T. DELANEY

QUICK A ROBERTSON
. Clothe* Specialists
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The conversations might be admit-

not
against the archbishop. As to the 
egyversations, all ought to have been

.Sir
rules a

ted against one .person, but

WinJet with What they could earn 
ffom flax picking.”—Peterboro Ex- 
atniner.

Î 3

Under the auspices of the A.F. & 
A.M. No. 69 a Memorial service was 
held at Springbrdbk last Sunday 
afternoon for Corpi. E. Q. Runnalls, 
who was killed in action on Aug. 6th. 
The church, which was beautifully 
draped with flags, was crowded with 
friends from far and near to do hon
or to the memory of a hero.
W. P. Woodger gaveTt splendid 
mon, taking for his text Matt 10:$9. 
He had known Corpi. Runna|ls be
fore he enlisted and spoke highly of 
his many sterfihg qualities. Corpi. 
Runnalls attended high school in 
Stirling some years ago. He enlisted 
with the 155th in 'the fall of 1916 
and had been on active service in 
France since April of this year.

His relatives have the sympathy 
of the community, where he will be 
greatly missed-. Left sorrowing be
cause of his passing are his mother,

At the close of the regular meet- £ at lo'Sf^Abm^^f Harold’ 

ing, t e president,.,Mr. Evan Barlow, and ^ven sisters, Mrs. Morley Reid 
requested the Rev;. vMr. Hubly to o( Huntingdon, Gladys of -rLonto 
come forward and the following ad- Mrs. N. ^ming of toroid, mTb 
dressjwas read on behalf of the 6o- MacMullen of Stirling, Mr*,. / M 
nletT’ v McCormick of Grand Rapid», Mich.,
The Rev. A. M. Hubly, Rector.Em- Mrs' W- KVle of Trenton, Mrs. Geo. 

manuel Reformed Episcopal Park of Pllnt’ Mh?h.
Church, Belleville. Canada,

Dear Pastor,—\ *
The Young People of Emmanuel 

Church address you to-night 
mingled feelings of joy and 
Joy because of the rich spiritual life 
you have through your ministry 
Parted to us, In your Gospel
mons; your faithful teaching ___
spur own spirit-fllle’d life. You have 
Been to us an under-shepherd, who

the

î i William Meredith—“But the 
to not so plastic as that.”

As to whaft the archbishop knew 
or didn’t know, the matter had been 
referred to the Papal delegate, who 
told the mother superior to ço ahead 
and deati with her siste/s at her 
risk. ' •

l: that-r.

i Farewell to :

Rev. A. M. fluMy /*
Rev.
ser-TWO PETERBORO GIRLS HAD A 

BIG im IN TIE FLAX FELDS
own

lîNÿampbell StreetThen the archbishop said ito Fa
ther Mea : “You step in, and interfere 
with my administration.” ,

Father Mea, awarding t& the evi
dence gt the trial, was instrumental 
in preventing the removal of Sister 
Basil to Montreal. ‘ •

After the argument had continued 
for some minutes, the chief" justice 
inquired: “The questions are before 
us?”

“Yes, my lord,”

Opposite Y. M. C. A.Phone 397Y. P» 8. Presented Retiring Rector 
With Address and Club Bag

Last evening the Young People’s 
Society of Emmanuel Reformed 
Episcopal Church bade farewell to 
their rector, the Rev. A. M. Hubly, 
who is closing his\pastorate here 
next Sunday. The guidance given by 
the retiring minister to th^. society 
and his interest in all its activities, 
have made his resignation very keen
ly felt, by the young people.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY

Miss Apes Carmichael and Miss>KafhleenDuns- 
tord Tell d Some ol Their Experiences— 
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ira Board, BEDDING
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SSChidKÉtfU.
Miss Agnes Carmichael are indirectly 
responsible by paMM*l|p4 summer 
at some detimttfle émit. The «vo 
girls spent the VadriSkm picking flax 
enough for the plante.

The girls were delightfully frank 
and eager in telling abdut theft- 
summer, and when one was asked 
for some idea of the work, between 
intermittent consultations'of a brand 
new watch she had bought with 
“part of her earnings”, she coveretl 
practically all the summer in a few 
minutes.

“We went,” one of the girls paid,
“because we wanted to do something 
worth while towards the war. Bqtii 
our brothers had offered their lives 
for the Empire, and we thought It 
was up to us to do our hit, so we 
volunteered on the flax fields.

"Perhaps you didn’t know that 
"flax pulling was practically dead in 
Canada until the war came, and 
when it was really begun the Indians 
did the pulling, as the white man 
found the work too hard. We didn’t!

Worked in Mill

( -'Ol1__  ■■ ’n •*ki ■ -
Where- Dr. Phelan Stood . ,

As to Dr. Phelan, the jury had 
answered certain questions: 1

“Was the defendant, Dr. Phelan, 
responsible In any way for the re
moval of the complainant?”
, Answer—“Yes.”

“it so. In what way did he Hake 
himself responsible?”

Answer—“As an accomplice by Is
suing the alleged authority and ar
ranging with the cllief of police to 
have Constable Naylor on hand when 
the time camé for the removal of the 
plaintiff to an asylum.”

Mr. McCarthy took issue with 
these answers. Dr. Phelan did not 
i**ue any authority; he simply took 
the mother’s request for the service ol i><$c<Éàh:uW$loif?° *a tooi ! n

Chief Justice Meredith—“If this

"Som Some'Went home; some 
others veat into lhe -flax niills, which 
came to the rescue with- an offer of 
t2 a day. We tried-it Tor owe day, 
but that Wee enough! 
we toiled aad iewH hardly breathe 
for the duet e«*e.teHL <mmn we 
came out that night we telt like dost

as the flax was not^yet ripe. This 
was decidedly embarassing to some 
of the. girls who had not provided 
themselves with enough money to 
decided to board until the' flax was 
ready.

m.
.H

and-here is the place 'to buy it. Housewives who are M: 
keesa judges of Bedding values will note in these offer- TÊ 
sings some ’ exceptional chances to 
needed.

Of

ingjiey now {save

COMFORTER^■P BLANKETS ' 
SÉEETS PIELW CANES

BED SPREADS
'Vuirms

Run your eyes over these items, then make 
your mind tn.-investigate these offerings

«cloths and A-
up ?]Mother and Sod, 

Brother and Sister, 
Ail are ".jtled

fOBFORTERS WOÛ1 BLANKETS BED SPREADS 
$2.69 to $18,50 $7.50 to $11.00 $8.00 to $7.00 %

SHEETS PILLOW CASES PILLOWS \ 
$1.50 to $2.50’ ea.^ 85c to $1^5 each $1 to $3.60 each * 

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $3.50 to $4.00

with
sorrow.

im-
ser-"
and

Regi^ar Uniform
Detroit, Oct. 1.—In the. double 

marriage of mother and son to bro
ther and sister a family in this city 
has become strangely entangled. Mrs.
Claire married Mr. Carter, while her - u . r
son married Mr. Carter’s sister. TheCmi’"T ** b6

criminally responsible for aiding and
abetting. Surely, a tyro would know 
that, there was no right to remove 
a person to Quebec by force.”

Mr. Justice Magee—“Did' Phelan 
know this?” x 

“No.”

“Theresa no way of describing 
what -we felf like when ‘.‘the day” ar- 
rived. We donned the regulation 
uniform of smock, • bloomers, leg
gings, tan. boots va.nfle. scout hats
cheerfully, and didn’t take time to ther and friend. We rejoice to-night marrlages make Mrs. Claire both the
be embaraaseq, but cheerfully went in the blessings your labor of love mother-in-law and sister-in-law of
into the fields to work. Flax is notjhas brought us. You have been the her B0H’S wlfe; make Mr. Carter 
picked, it Is pulled, and when you instrument in God’s hands in the brother-in-law and stepfather to his
strike a dry, hard field you know it. grounding of the unsearchable riches wife’s son and stepfather-in-law of
The first day we were out we pulled of Jesus in our hearts and lives. hia own sister; make Vera Carter
for six hours, the second the.eame, This is the greatest and highest test!- *J*ter-in-taw and daughter-in-law of „Tf _
and by the time that was done we montai we could lay at your feet to- Mrs- Claire and daughter-in-law of ent troub,H h t . . . “ . ® 6 " 
crawled to the camp, bent double, night. You have given to us that her own brother; and make Mr. h, T„ . , ’ % d .t™U'
Can you picture One hundred young which will remain with us until our c,alre brother-in-law of his own mo -There Trttwtit "iw, Ur T H°fK‘n8
girls all curled over like old women life’s end; you have opened up the ther and stepson-in-law of his wife’s M_ Tn«Hto «W®6'
dragging their weary feet across the Scriptures, you have given us a last- brother. And that is only in the first th ' fc rèBlatanf! 
ground. ing memento of your long and faith- generation. The two couples are now !« be^Ïto goF’ -

ful ministry among us. *°66ther on their honeymoon. , \ |,'^
■We rejoice not only in the spiritual " ' ■ X’ be somethtog inYhe mothe'r sÏper- Mr cUed autho;itIe8 aBtc the court adjourned for luncheon,

uplift you have given us; we rejoice A IrniOCAltlD taliAn tor’s mind and a court common the archbishops personal and offlc-l Judge Magee at the First Division-
in the high social life inculcated by * ACtlOD that Dr phelan Jf th_t' wer„ 8 ial liability. The contention that i al Court at Osgoode Hall, inquiring

you in the hearts of the young peo- —>—- ■ ‘ 1’ ■ would be merely an errand bov ’ the R.C. Corporation had no|hing to into the appeal for a. verdict
Pie of Emmanuel Church. The non-jury sittings of the Besidès questions respecting The- d0 with the allesed a8sault was met [Bto the aPP«ti against a verdict tor .

The sad part of our mtoting to- county court this week will be the lan OTd Navlon the T!_v anawprp(1 by statutory sections allowing suits ; $24,000 damages to Sister Mary Bas-
night is the severing of a fellowship shortest on record. Lillian McAffee others- against a church digntary with the il, against Archbishop J. Spratt and
which has been so dear to us, not against the town of Deseronto is the —por what r aon w ,h •, . tight to hold real estate. |the House of Providence of King-
only in the bright but in the dark only action set down for trial and tlff hel„g taken from KlnMta "He is to have the state of a body ston, asked D. L. MtCarthy, K C
days of life you have passed, with us this will be heard on Thursday be- Montreal?„ 8 0 corporate,” said Mr. Tilley “He counsel: for the appelant, if the term

i through many a sorrow; yoùr words tore Judge Deroche. Plaintiff Answer—"To place her in the in may aue or be 8Ued ” “H* amninistration" used by the
The girls were the jolliest set pps- of comfort and of cheer are indelibly alleges that she broke her leg san(? asyjug, » ‘ * “He is a corporation sole, and may archbishop, had not justified the

sible, and included splendid talent, written on our hearts. We cannot ex- through the slippery condition-'of a -which if anv of ,h a , ( be Aied as a corporate body or as a jury jn concluding that the archbish
ProfessionaT piaalsts, etocuttonists, pres in words whgt.it means to us sidewalk in Deeerento and the town authorized the removal?6” * natural Per*»a” | dp thus admitted taking a part in «the
singers and .college girls formed our bid you good-bye. Our prayers will pleads that it, was a pure accident, Answer_M j Snrati th R Mr- Justice ^Hodgins desired to ! alleged remoYgl of Sister Mary Basil
Party, and *e saw to it that none of follow you into your retired life that they were not negligent, and catholic Cornoration f th 6 ni°man know whether church property coufld from that institution. Mr McCarthy
them neglected^ their practice, but where we know you will still con- that the plaintiff contributed to the Qf K|n-aton jj p 0 ® °CeTe be sold to satisfy such claims as the ( di\j not think so. ^Neither, said conn-
put it to good use. Miss Winnifred !tinue to enrich the minds and hearts mishap: Messrs. Herrington. Warner ran® 8 8 a‘ 1 ® present. If so, what,security com-1sel, did the council of the Honan nf
Haggis, the famous "elocutionist and ' of all who come to know you. & GTgnge (Napanee) for plaintiff providflt,pp ° v, ° °US^, °f the institution have? ' Providence hold power to Dasa h
actress, who, by the way, was'a! Your ministry was not confined to and Messrs Northrup, , Ponton & Maedalene and M A,fCe ’ aTy Mr. Tilley saw nothing improper laws to expel any sister. y
‘camp mother’, trained us and ar-. Emmanuejl Church for all Belleville' Ponton for the defendant muni- ' a,y ... ®,: in such liability. | “Were the charges «Min» ,
ranged a series of successful enter- ! and all the surrounding counties «ipality. cuBe tor such rJL U8,,.?8 on or ex- “Why, you are little better than a stltution alleged to have been mad'
taintfients dn the neighboring towns, were yonr parish, wherever yon ' “No ” \°Va ’ ’ i hardened heathen,” said Mr. Justice by Sister Basil ever disproven?” **
Two concerta at Drayton netted : could do good and be of service to a —.... .... ' _ . ..... i Hodgins smilingly. 5 ed Mr. Justice Riwm». -as-
$435, one at Fergus $107, and at(little child or.an ^ged pilgrim you -^fn mpstafimentTtheCfirstecai4llof or excuse?” & ^ *' JU8tl cat onl Mr. TiUey—"Well, I ipay be head* “tes,” "No,” replied the or
Fount Forest $120. (On these pro-1responded with a warm heart and the medical man Is to see that the “None” ' V ■ ed that way.”
grains Miss Agnes Carmichael’s name 'telpful message. Indeed we could >owels are open and fully perform- ‘ ' Mr- Justice Ferguson —“Why
appeared for six different items.) | not indicate the confines of j-onr Pm^arTso cnnDOMd^d “Hardened Heathen" should a church dignitary be treated
Wherever we went the people gave-Work for your writings have reached that eertti.i ingredients in them act differently frpm an ordinary corn
us a .thoroughly good time and we : many lands. Emmanuel Church loses on the bowels solely and they are the Following Mr. McCarthy’s argu- pany president?” ; , _ .
appreciated it. The biggest impres- its most faithful pastor^-Beileyille Y«ry-best medicine available to pro- ment-in-chief on appeal, W. N. Til- -Mr. Tilley, to Justice Hodgins___

| sion we ever caused was by our loses a citizen of the highest typ^- there îf no" ofhe? sperifT/so IT’ K'ni’ ^ ^ Basil, -You see, my fiord, there are other Deputy Reero'
Phoae 812, ‘church parade’ when escorted by the a helpful and familiar triend. p^i^ahle in keeping the digestive ?egan hls in snw^Tt of tiw hardened heathens.” townshin *k

Board 7—136 & 12—12 Boy Scouts we marched in full unl-j As an evidence of the sentiments, or gens in healthful action. judgment. 4 Soon after the resultant smiles, ,ng accident * 06 wl

: J

s8

led us ever “into rich pasture lands
Youand beside the still waters.” 

have been to many of us pastor, fa- Boy’s Natural Wool Underwear 1
We have a complete range of Turnbull’s Natural * 

Wool Underwear for Boys. If you wqtild like* a warfn 
= and serviceable garment for the boys see this special 
S line, priced at $1.25, $1.85 and $1.50 per gannout. i
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Earle &Cook few i
.

“Well, we arrived in Drayton one 
afternoon and to our disgust we 
found that the two hundred and thir
ty of us were two weeks too early,:

ftiI

But, however tired we were in the 
day, and by and by we commenced 
working from 6 to 1.30, 4 to 6, and 
8 to 10 in the moonlight (the pauses 
in the middle of tlie day because of 
the intense heat) we were never too 
exhausted for a dance at night. The 
kinks in oUr hacks soon straightefied 
out to the tune of “Over There”, etc., 
on the piaho or violin.

JT<\
!

1 ,a
i • 'KÇyVV* -If
i The non-jury sittings of 
county court this week will be the 
shortest on fecotd. Lillian McAffee 
against the town of Deseronto is the 
only action set down for trial and 
this will be heard on Thursday be
fore Judge Deroche. Plaintiff 
alleges that she broke her 
through the slippery condition-'of a 
sidewalk in Deseronto and the town 
pleads that it, was a pure accident, 
that they were not negligent, and 
that the plaintiff contributed to the 
mishap: Messrs. Herrington, Warner 
& Grange (Napanee) for plaintiff 
and Messrs Northrup, . Ponton & 
Ponton for the defendant muni
cipality.
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The Girls
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The Secret of 
Success

Kgg production is proper feed
's No breed of hens could repay 

-on if you were not giving them the 
• ood they require in their business. 
We have everything the most exaet- 
ng hen requires and we invite your 
nspection of our stock. Special 

«Mention given to phone orders

i
ooemel,'- D.-L. McCarthy and W n

W. D. Hanley Co m-Î? F'ronr St 
v^ii) Food m\
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